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Conf iden ti .11 

Northern Irel~nd: Current po11ticul situution and 

British Gov~rn~ent ~ttitudes 

Results of recent elections 

1. The 1979 General Election and the European election showed 

that the tribal divide in ~orthern Irelund remuins generully 

constant: in both elections Loyalist/Unionist candidates obta1~ed 

59% of the vote. Ho·..,ever, the elections have significuntly 

strengthened the role of Pais ley within the P rote s tent cornrnun1 t~·. 

In the general election, \olhile the DUP share of the vote (on a 

basis of only 4 constitu~ncies) was 10.2% the p~rty e~erged t~c 

beneficiary of narrc~ Cnionist voting splits in East Belfast 

(Robinson) and ~ort~ Selfast (McQuade) and hud three candidates 

returned. In ~he Euro?ean elcc~ions however Pa1sley oh~a1nc~ -

massive 29.8% of all 1st ?references co~p2red to 21. 9 ~ for the 

that o J..~ P a i s 1 "'-·' ' c:. ... .,.. , ..... c -='"'.,... c- ~,...., ..... .,.. o" 1· ..... ~ .... ~ ' , • • :::. " • ·'"' n ... ... o l' " 1 ~ "'d ,..J c ·· ;: -
- - - - "'-- ~ ' - - - .... ,.j c..!:"!:! ..... ..., •. I(... I. L. . ... .: -'""~ ...I ... "" ~ \,... t.,.. \. L ..... t.:: ..1 - - ( - ;., 

·J 
agains~ 33b for Taylor and 15% for \\'est. Paisley's situ2tion :s 
therefore greatly e:::;c:.:-.ced by the practical gains o: t·t~o \\'est.::-.1:--. .::=:.e.:

seats and the ::1cral sa.:.:-~ of a Euro~ean vote 'Ylhich, as he repeat.:::..:.~-
' emphasises, was g=ea~er thru~ that of all other unionists cor.bi~e:::.. 

The Official Unio:-~ist party, having lost the Westminster influ~~ce 

it had due to a hung ?arlia~ent, has failed dismally to assert c 

role in the face of ?aisleyite pressure. Its newly elected lea:::.e=, 

James Holyneuux, is c;enerally respected in the unionist co~u:-~.:.~~- as 

a hardv..·ork ing end ccr.'..r..i t ted party manuger, but is thought to lc.C:.: 

any real leadership flair and has been closely identified with ~~e 

Powell/intcgraticnist fuction. The OUP, while bereft of strcns 

leadership and organisationally in a shambles, nevertheless prc:,c.tlly 

still remains the fulcrum of unionist politics in Northern Irelar.~. 

The salient result of the elections is that any inclination the CU? 

might hove hud to face up to Paisleyism will be reduced even furt~er 

and that party will continue to be a reactive rather than an 

initiating force in Northern Ireland politics. 

2. On the minority side, the SDLP obtained 18.2% of the votes in 

the general election (or 19.7~ if Austin Currie's vote is 

included). John Hume's European vote was 24.6t of 1st preferences. 
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This obviously contained a percentage of Alliance votes (the 

Alliance General Election vote of 11.9% dropped to 6.8% in the 

European Election). The overall picture on the minority side 

suggests that the SDLP retains a solid core vote ai around 20%. 

The repeated predictions of British official spokesmen that thei= 

•green• line would CQuse the SDLP to lose support to Alliance and 

to the Republican clubs were clearly disproved by the elections. 

There were very marginal gains in the overall IIP/Frunk Haguire 

vote, but, in contrast to the Unionist side, the division of forces 

in the nationalist-to-Alliance segment of the spectrum ~ppears to 

have remained fairly constant in the general election. 

British oosition 

3. In tP.rms of pclit~cal p=o~ress the ~ai~ positive factor to 

have emerged has been the election in Britain of a Government t~a~ 

has the necessary parliaraentary base for action if it should be 

disposed to ta~e it. :-1r. Atkins has nmv had some discussions · .. · :i.-:.."'1 

all the ~uin polit.:.cal parties in Norb~erF{ Irela..--:d. 1'hese tal.~~s 

a!_)pear· to have been essentially listening exercises and have gi\·~ :-. 

no real indication of the direction of British Govern~ent thin/~:~~. 

While creating a reasonably favou~able oersonal i~pre s .s.:.c~ 

Mr. Atkins has also raised some doubts anout the extent to vlhic!-. :--.e 
has succeeded in mastering the intricacies of the Northern Irela~c 

problem and about his • .. :eight in the decision-rr.a~ing process in ":..'-:e 

British cabinet. He has come in for criticism arising out of ::.e 

resurgence of Provisional violence and appears in the present 

crisis to have been shun ted aside somewhat by t·trs. Thatcher and tr.e 

more influential members of the Cabinet. 

4. Conservative ?arty policy on Northern Ireland was defined in 

the Tory election rr.anifesto as (a) maintenance of the union; 

(b) restoration of law and order; (c) establishment of one or r..ore 

regional councils; and (d) acceptance of the need for Government 

support for Northern Ireland industry. The Queen's speech (May 1979 

while retaining points (a) and (b) in a slightly more guarded 

formulation than in the manifesto, sho~ed much greater caution in 

relation to local government: 
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Politically, the Government's most urqent task is to find a 
way to restore to democratically elected representatives of 
the people o f ~;orthern Irelond <1 substantiol measure of 
control over their own offairs. As we all know, this wil~ 
not be easy but it is an aim we must pursue.". 

The most detailed statement of British political thinking c~ 

Northern Ireland s~ce the Queen's speech was perhaps a speech 

delivered privately by Hr. Atkins at the British Irish Associat~c~ 

seminar in Cambrld ge last July. Mr. Atkins said then that while 

they could not predict L~e outcome of the process of di scussion s . 
:which he had just i.J.itiatcd he thought it use f ul to set down the 

p~ters within ~~ic~ the consultations would take place. 

ve.re .as :: ollo·~rs:-

(i) there ~ould ~e no return to simple ~ajority rule 
as it previously existed at. Storniun t 

{ii) Northern ~~2l~~d could not be completely integrated 
1.t1it.h the re...s1:. o£ t:he UK 

{iii.) _,,...t..."'lcrc i::; :10 ',·:ay in which it wodd 8c rossi~lc.! (cvPn 
assur--ing, ::::.r the nor.~ent, thc:.t thls ·..:as an objective 
o:f our po.:..:.c~·) to r..a~e the re-uni::icati.on o:: Ireland 
thebe-all a.::d end-all of our poli-.:.ical activity'.-

These 

(±v) there ~culd be no withdrawal o£ troo~s as a political 
gesture. 

6. In working towarC.s political progress the British will have :.o 

~c account of the sta~d policies of the main political parties 

and the state of opinion within those parties: 

(a) The SDLP: The formal SDLP position remains a motion 

passed at the 1978 Conference calling for quadripartite talks to 

prepare for eventual British withdrawal. In the run-up to this 

year's annual conference the perennial debate has again surfaced 

~thin the party as to whether they should strive to keep open the 

option of engaging in the search for an internal accommodation in 

Northern Ireland or alternatively devote their energies to securing; 
progress throuqh rccosn1t1on of the Irish dimens1on Jnd . 
~grcemcn t bc t·..,.~en L:1C lr 1.sh and l3r 1. t1.sh Governments. In prev1.ous 

~ars the leadership has managed to strike some balance between the 

two, although progressively increasing the emphasis on 'the Irish 

dimension' as the prospect of power-sharing receded. Internal 

L _ 
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SOLP discussions on this continue but it appears likely that this 

year's SDLP Conference will follow the same pattern and that the 

leadership, while highlighting the Irish dimension, will avoid a 

total rejection of any internal compromise in Nortnern Ireland. 

(b) The Alliance Party: The Alliance Party is somewhat 

discouraged at its failure to make the breakthrough it had hoped 

for in the general election and at its poor showing in the Euro?ecn 

election. Its policy remains one of power-sharing in a devolved 

government without the Irish dimension. Lord Dunleath has 

announced that he intends to seek a debate in the House of Lords to 

promote the idea of devolution by stages, beginning with a 

consultative asseiTbly (broadly on the lines of the t-1ason five ?Ci.:1t 

plan). 

(c) The OUP, in theory at least, still stands for a rest o~a~ic:1 

of majority 1:'ule devolved government and/or the estcbli!::h!!'.ent c: 2...! 

upper tier of loc2.l govern;;-:ent. The str_sng integrationist ct:.:-r e :-:::. 

in the .party has tacitly abandoned the Convention report (t-1olyr: t:: c·..:x 

has rationalised L~is on a number of occasions, incl~ding earli~= 

this month, by r::aintaininq that the backbenc:: comr:1ittees for t~ ·: 

minority envisaged in the Convention report would no·,., l>e too 

generous). Because of the political vacuum in Northern Ireland 

the integrationist £action has the initiative in the party, anc ::.~e 

emphasis in practice has tended to be on 'improving direct rule' 

through the creation of local government structuresand changes s ·.:.c:-t 

as the automatic application of British legislation to Northern 

Ireland. The discomfort which many unionists feel at the more 

turbulent and sectarian aspects of Paisleyism may well lead thehl in 

greater numbers to prefer what they see as the relative protection 

of direct rule to the uncertainty of a Paisley-dominated devolution. 

(d) The DUP demand a new Convention to draw up by majority 

voting a blue-print for devolution to be decided upon in a 

referendum on the same basis as the Scottish devolution referend~~ 

(approval by a mjaority of not less than 40~ of the electorate). 
J 

It is likely that, as in the past, Paisley's most active concern will 1 

be with tactical issues which enable him to consolidate his powerbase 

- -- ----~~~~-----~ ------- -
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should have front-line responsibility for law and order. Attempts 

by the Army to reverse the policy decision of early 1977 to give 

primacy to the role of the police have led to the present compro~ise 

on coordination whereby Sir ~aurice Oldfield is ~d be installed as 

security coordinator. Pressure from the security forces, an~ 

from public opinion, also led to the British Prime Minister putting 

fon1ard certain demands for increased security cooperation at t.~e 

meeting which she had with the Taoiseach on September 5th. 

9. In relation to a political initiative the British tend to 

suggest that no initiative can hope to succeed without substun~ial 

improveme nts in the security situation ~~d that the new cell~lar 

structure of the Provisional IRA makes it impossible to defeat t-:-.er.:l 

through political action. As against this, they are a\vare tha-:: 

the policy of con t c.inr:;en t has failed to corr.e to grips w i t...'1 the ~;:;.;.. 

and that direct rule has not, as l'-1r. Hason predicted, hanpered 

extremists suc!i as Paisley or proi7iotcd 'J.,oderates ' (a descriptic:-: 

which in his case incluced the OUP, the ~J1iance ?c.rty and the 

Republican Clubs). The British Governr.:ent are also very cor:scic"...:s 

of the attitude o: the Irish Government and of Irish-Ar.:erican 

opinion. They have no·.v signalled that they accept t.~e need fo.: 2...'1 

initiative , and 'dill probably come fon,rard .,.,ith proposals fairly 

soon - perhaps in two or three months time. There is as yet no 

firm indication c.s to ""'hat form this will take. Civil service 

attitudes in Hhitehall appear hostile to any attempt to concede 

unionists demands for majority-run local govern~ent councils, a'1d, 

insofar as any pattern can be read into informal contacts, probc.b_y 

still follow broadly the lines of Mason's 'five point plan'. The 

Foreign Office is sensitive to the need for some political action 

on Northern Ireland, if only as an alibi. The British Army 

probably regard any political move as negative from the point of 

view of their own preference for a security-based approach with 

an enhonced role for the military (although Gen Creasey's successor 

may perhaps take a less simplistic view). The strong Tory reflexes 

of Mrs. Thatcher and her cabinet colleagues, as reflected in the 

Conservative Party manifesto, undoubtedly represent a point of 

departure more favourable to the unionist thun the nationalist 

viewpoint but may also contain a potential radicalism in relation 

to the Northern Ireland problem. The indications are that while 

the need for an early initiative has been accepted no decision has 
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yet been made on the precise form such an initiative might take, 

and that Mrs. Thatcher's personal interest in Northern Ireland 

affairs since the Mountbatten killing has added to the 

~certainties of the British administration in thls regard. 

~ most recent British soundings with party leaders, includi~s 

~th Mr. Gerry Fitt last week, suggest that the most active fc~~~2a 

being canvassed is that of a consultative assembly with limi ted 

~ operating by committee - broadly speaking on the line s o: 

~ ~an plan. It is not yet clear whether this represents ~~e 

~sirlered British position. 

::10. :rt is too early as yet to assess the extent to which t:-. e 

P~'s visit may have contributed to political movement in ~ e : a ~~c~ 

~Northern Ireland. Clearly, insofa~ as the Po?c's D~oghcca 

speech has any effect, this can be only in the direction of 

pnlitical progress through its highlighting the need for a 

-oe:s:sation of violence and for those engaged in politics to e ~ s·.:~ s

tbat the avenue of politics rather than ~h2t of violence c o '-=. :.:: ::.s
~tiiied 2s the path to progress. The initial reaction o: ~-: 

'J>r.ovisional IRA, and their feeble ploy of questioning ;,.;het ~e ~ :..:-. e 

:?cyB is adequately conversant with the theology of the 'just · .. ;a~' 

suggests some degree of difficulty and embarrass e rr~t on thei ~ =~=~ 

and a desire to play for time. In relation to the forthcor..i:-.-; 

JneEting hm;ever it can clearly be urged that the combined e::e ::::. 

nf the recent statements both on the part of Irish Gover~~e~:. 

spnkesrnen and the pleas for reconciliation of Pope John Paul II ~as 

considerably improved the climate for progress in Northern I=e~~-~ 

ana therefore further emphasise the duty on the part of the B :-:.~.:.s~ 

Gove.rn.Incnt to come forward with a meaningful political initia~i·;e. 

Department of For~agn Affairs 
October 1979 
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~ ~on plan. It is not yet clear whether this represents ~~e 

·1OOIlsjilered Bri tish posi tion. 

~O. ~t ~s too early 

PDpe's visit may have 

to Northern Ireland. 

as yet to assess the extent to which t~e 

contributed to political movement in :-e~a~~o~ 

Clearly, insofa= as the Popc 's D=oghcGa 

speech bas any effect, this can be only in the direction of 

political progress through its highlighting the need for a 

·~sation of violence and for those engaged in politics to e ~C:"-=-... - ---
-t:n-Zlt the avenue of politics rather than~h~t of violence coc.::"':: : : 2 

~tiIied 3S the path to progress. The initial reaction 0: ~.e 

·Pr.ovisional IRA, and their feeble ploy of questioning i·;het~e:::- ~:-.e 

~e is adequately conversant with the theology of the 1 just · .. :a:-' 

suggests some degree of difficulty and embarrasseIT~t on thei:- =~:-~ 

ana a desire to play for time. In relation to the forthcor..i:-.~ 

lIle€ting hov/ever it can clearly be urged that the combined e::ec-.: 

of the recent statements both on the part of Irish Gover~~e~-.: 

spokesmen and the pleas for reconciliation of Pope John Paul I: ~a5 

considerably improved tl1e climate for progress in Northern I:::-e~~.~ 

ana ~lerefore further emphasise the duty on the part of the B=l~~5~ 

Gover::nrnent to come forward wi th a meaningful poli tical ini tiati "-e. 

Department of Foreagn Affairs 
October 1979 
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